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PREAMBLE
This Agrecmeul is made pursuant to the Public Employees' Fair Employmem Act, aDd is entered into by and
between THE HOLLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL TEACHERS
' ASSOCIATION (hereinafter referred to as the
Association), and the HOLLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT (bereiDafter referred to as the
Superintendent. )
1.0 RECOGNITION
The Superintendent recognizes the Association as the exclusive negotiating agent for aU regularly appointed
fulJ-time and part-time certified teachers, guidance counselors, psychologist(s), long term substitute(s) and the
learning specialist(s) employed by the Holley Cenual School. All other employees are excluded from the unit and
thecootract.
2.0 MEMBERSHIP IN THE ASSOCIATION
Teachers have the right to join or not to join the Association and membership shall DO(be a prerequisite for
employment or a requirement for the continuation of employment in the Holley Central School District.
3.0
3.1
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
Declaration of Puroose
Whereas, the establishment and maintenance of a harmonious and cooperative relationship betWeen the
Superintendent and the t.e4chers is essential to the operation of the schools. It is the purpose of these procedures
to secure, at the lowest possible adminisuative level, equitable solutions to alleged grievances of teachers through
procedures under which they may present grievances free from coercion, interference, restraint, discrimination or
reprisal, and by which the Superintendent and the teachers are afforded adequate opportunity to dispose of their
differences without the necessity of time consuming and costly proceedings before 3dmini~trative agencies and/or
in the courts.
3.2
3.2.1
De flnitions
A mevance is a complaint by an affected member of the bargaining unit or the Association that there bas been a
violation, misinterpretation or .misapplication of a provision of this Agreement.
3.2.2 A2grieved Pam shall mean any person or group of persons in the negotiating unit filing a grievance or the
Association when it files a grievance.
3.2.3 PartY in Interest shall mean the Grievance Comminee of the Association and any party named in a grievance who
is not the aggrieved pany.
.
3.2.4 Grievance Committee is the committee created and constituted by the Holley Central School Teachers'
Association.
3.3
3.3.1
Procedures
Each written grievance sha..lIinclude the name and position of the aggrieved pany, the anicle and section of this
Agreement involved in the grievance, the time and place where the alleged events or conditions constituting the
grievance existed or occurred, the identity of the party allegedly responsible for causing the existence of the eventS
or conditions, if known. and a statement of the natUre of the grievance and the redress sought by the aggrieved
pany.
3.3.2 Except for informal decisions at beginning stages, all decisions shall be rendered in writing at each step of the
grievance procedures setting fonh findings of fact, conclusions and supporting reasons. Each decision shall be
promptly transmitted to the teacher and the Grievance Committee of the Association.
3.3.3 If a grievance affects a group of teachers and appears to be associated with the District-wide policies, it may be
submitted by the Grievance Committee directly at Stage 2 described below.
3.3.4 1be preparIIDa aDdprocessiDa of . grievaDce, iDIofar U ~bIe, IbaI1be cnrWwotedcIuriD&die houri of .
employmeaL ADre&a8IbIe effort will be IDIde to awid ildAl 01 ~ ICdviIy 8IId to avoid
involvemem of ItUdads in any pIwe of 1be JrievIDce procedure.
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3.3.5
3.3.6
3.3.7
3.3.8
3.3.9
3.3.10
3.3.11
3.4
3.4.1
3.4.2
3.4.3
3.4.4
3.4.5
The SuperintendeD! aod the Association agree to facilitate any investigation wbkb may be required and co make
available aJl releVanl documenlS, communiutions and records concerning the aJleaed grievance. This would
exclude all privileged dcxumeDlS.
Except as otherwise provided in Stage I aDd 2, an aggrieved party and' any party in interest shaJl have the right. at
all stages of I grievance, to confront and question witnesses called against himlber, to testify and to call witnesses
on his/her own betWf, and to be furnished with a copy of any minutes of the proceedings made at each and every
stage of this grievance procedure except in discussions held in executive session.
No interference, coercions, restraint, discrimination or reprisal of any kind wilJ be taken by the District or by any
member of the Administration against the aggrieved pany, any party in interest, III)' represenwive, any member
of the grievance comminee or any other panicipant in the grievance procedure or any other person by reason of
such grievance or parUcipation therein.
Forms for ruing grievances, serving notices, taking appeals, and making rcpom and recolD.mC'Ddations, and other
necessary documents will be jointly developed by the Superintendent and the Association. The Superintendent
and/or hislher appointed representative shall then have them printed and distributed so as to facilitate operation of
the grievance procedure.
All documents, communications and records dealing with the processing of a grievance sha1l be filed
separately from the personnel rues of the participants.
.
Nothing contained herein will be construed as limiting the right of any teacher having a grievance to discuss the
matter informally with any appropriate member of the administration and having the griev~ informa.lJyadjwted
without intervention of the Grievance Comminee, provided the adjustment is not inconsistent with the terms of
this Agreement. In the event that any grievance is adjusted without formal determination, pursuant to this
procedure, while such adjustment shall be binding upon the aggrieved party and shall, in all respects, be fmaJ,
said adjustment shall not create a precedent or ruling binding upon either of the parties of this Agreement in futUre
proceedings.
The existence of the procedure hereby es~lished shall DOtbe deemed to require any teacher to pursue the
remedies here provided and shall not, in any manner, impair or limit the right of any teacher to pursue any
other remedies available in any other fonn.
Time Limits
Since it is important to good relationships that grievances be processed as rapidly as possible, every effon will be
rmde by all panies to expedite the process. The time linllts specified for either party may be eXtended only by
mutual Agreement.
No written grievance will be enteruined as described below, and such grievance will be deemed waived unless
written grievance is forwarded at the first available stage within the prescribed time period after the teacher knew
or should have known of the act or conditions on which the grievance is based.
If a decision at one stage is not appealed to the next stage of the procedure within the time limit specified, the
grievance will be deemed to be discontinued and further appeal under this Agreement will be barred.
Failure at any stage of the grievance procedure to communicate a decision to the aggrieved pany, hislher
representatives and the Grievance Comminee within the specified time limit sha1Jpermit the lodging of an appeal
at the next stage of the procedure within the time which would have been allotted had the decision been
communicated by the final day.
In the event a grievance is filed on or after June 1, upon request by or on behalf of the aggrieved party, the time
limits set forth herein will be reduced pro rata so that the grievance procedure may be exhausu:d prior to the end
of Ibe KhooI tenD or IlIOOD tbaeafta'.. ispoaibIe.
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3.5 Grievance Process S~2e I: PrinciDaJllnfonn.iJ
A tucber havinga grievaDCewill discuss ir with lUs/herprincipal,eitherdirectly or chroughI represen~tive
within rhitty ()() school days with me objectives of resolving the runer informally. Tbe princiJW will confer
with aJlparties in interest but, in arriving at bis/her decision, will not consider any material or sUtements offered
by or onbehaJfof any such party in interest with whomconsultationbas been bad without the aggrieved party or
hislbcr representative present. If the teacher submits the grievance through a represen~tive, the teacher may be
present during the discussion of the grievance.
3.6 Grievance Process Sta2e 2: PrinciDaJlWritten
If the grievance is DOt resolved informally, it shall be reduced to writing and presented to the principaJ. Within
five (5) school days after the written grievance is presented to himlber, the principal sba1J, without any further
consultation with the aggrieved party or any party in interest, unless with the Association representative present.
render a decision thereon, in writing, and present it to the teacher, bislber representative aDd the Grievance
Committee.
3.7
3.7.1
Grievance Process Sta2e 3: Suoerinteodent
If the teacher initiating the grievance is not satisfied with the written decision at the conclusion of Stage 2 and
wishes to proceed funher under this grievance procedure, the teacher shall, within ten (10) school days, present
the grievance to the Association's Grievance Committee for its consideration.
3.7.2 If the Grievance Committee determines that the teacher has a meritorious grievance, then it will rue a wrinen
appeal of the decision at Stage 2 with the Superintendent within tWenty(20) school days after the teacher has
received such written decision. Copies of the written decision at Stage 2 shall be submitted with the appeal.
3.7.3 Within fifteen (IS) school days after receipt of the appeal, the Superintendent, or his duly authorized
represenwives shall hold a hearing with the teacher and the Grievance Comminee or its representative and all
other panies in interest.
3.7.4 The Superintendent shall render a decision in writing to the teacher, the Grievance Committee and/or its
representative within fifteen (IS) school days after the conclusion of the bearing.
3.8
3.8.1
Grievance Process SU2e 4: Board of Education
If the aggrievedparty is not satisfied with the decision at Stage 3, the Grievance Committee will ftle an appeal in
writing with the Board of Education within fifteen (IS) school days after receiving the decision at Stage 3. This
wrinen appeal must be filed with the Superintendent no later than five (5) school days prior to a regularly
scheduledboard meeting, otherwise the hearing will be held at the next reguJarly scheduled board meeting.
3.8.2 The board shall hold a hearing on the grievance. The hearing shall be conducted in executive session and will
commence no later than 9:00 P.M.
3.8.3 Within ten (10) school days after the conclusion of the hearing, the Board of Education shall render a decision,
in writing, on the grievance.
.
3.9
3.9.1
Grievance Process SU2e S: Arbitration ..
After such hearing, if the aggrieved party is not satisfied with the decision at Stage 4, and the Association
determines that the grievance is meritorious, it may submit the grievance to arbitration by wrinen notice to the
Board of Education within fifteen (IS) school days of the decision at Stage 4.
3.9.2 Within five (5) school days after such written notice of submission to arbitration, the Board of Education and the
Grievance Committee will agree upon a mutually acceptable arbitrator competent in the area of the grievance. and
will obtain a commitment from said arbittator to serve. If the parties are unable to agree upon an arbitrator or to
obtain such a commitment within the specified period. a request for a list of arbitrators will be made to the
American Arbitration Association by either party. The parties will then be bound by the rules and procedures of
me AmaiI:aD AtbdtMioA Aaociabca iD !be seledioa of aD arbiIraIar.
4
3.9.3
3.9.4
3.9.5
3.9.6
3.10
3.11
3.12
3.13
3.14
3.15
The selectedarbitratorwill hear me matter promptlyand wiJI issue biJlber decisionnot later dw1 founeen (14)
caleneW' day. from the date of the close of the hearing, or. if oral hearinp have been waived, men from the date
of the'fmaJ IlAtemcntsand proofs are submitted to him/her. The arbiuacor'. recommen<htions will be in writing
and will set forth bislber rlDdings of fact. reasoning and conclusions on the issues.
The arbiuator sha.l1have DOpower or authoriry to make any decision which requires the commission of an act
prohibited by bw or which is violative of the terms of this Agreement.
The fees and expenses of the arbitrator will be shared equally by the District and the Association. All other
expenses shall be borne by the party incurring them.
The decision of the arbitrator shall be rmal and binding upon all panies.
"Alternate" Grievance Process
For me purpose of this Agreement. me term" grievance" shall mean any dispute or disagreement betWeenme
aggrieved pany and me District, which dispute or disagreement alleges that there bas been a violation,
misinterpretation, or inequitable application concerrung 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 5.1, 5.2, S.7, 5.8, 5.11, 6.0, 12.8. and
15.1.
"
Alternate" Grievance Process Sta2e 1: Informal
Within five (5) working days of the occurrence of an event giving rise to an alleged problem, such alleged
problem shall be discussed betWeen the aggrieved party and the District's authorized representative. Such alleged
problem need not be reduced to writing, but a record shall be made of the fact that there was a discmsion of the
alleged problem and of the general natUre of such alleged problem. A decision on the alleged problem shall be
given within five (5) working days after such discussion.
"Alternate- Grievance Process SL12e2: Wrinen
If no satisfactory solution is reached at Stage I, the alleged problem shall be reduced to writing and signed by the
aggrieved party and submined to the District's aumorized representative within the next five (5) working days
following receipt of the answer at Stage 1. A wrinen answer shall be given to the aggrieved pany within five (5)
working days following receipt of the wrinen alleged problem.
"Alternate" Grievance Process SL12e3: Suoerintendent
If the aggrieved party concerned is not satisfied with the wrinen answer provided for in Stage 2, the aggrieved
pany, within five (5) work days following receipt of such wrinen answer, may me a wrinen appeal with the
Superintendent of Schools. Within ~n (10) work days after receipt of the written appeal, the Superintendent or
his/her duly authorized representative shall hold a fact finding hearing with all panies in interest and findings of
fact shall be submjned to the Superintendent or made by the Superintendent within ten (10) work days after receipt
of the fIndingsof fact.
"Alternate" Grievance Process St42e 4: Board of Education
. If the problem is still not resolved, the aggrieved pany may request the matter be presented to the Board of
Education at their next regularly scheduled meeting. The Board shall hear all sides of the question and may at
their discretion call for and take testimony. The Board shall render a decision in wrinen form within tWenry(20)
days.
"Alternate" Grievance Process SL12e5: Hearin2 Officers
If the aggrieved party is still dissatisfied, within ten (10) calendar days of receipt of the Board's decision, an
aggrieved party may request a hearing of three (3) hearing officers - one picked by the Union - one picked by the
Board -one agreed upon by the Union and Board as impanial. The hearing panel will have the power to review
the maner, take testimony and submit, within founeen (14) calendar days, a wrinen recommendation to the Board
of Education. The Board of Education's decision shall be (mal and binding on all panies.
5
SAMPLE GRIEV ANCE FORM
The (allowing is suggested as I guide to preparing grievance (ormJ. Such I (arm wouJd probably be useful II the first (ormal s~ge
o( the grievance procedure where grievances. in writing. becomes a necessiry. It couJd, with some modification, be used for all
stages of I grievance procedure.
Date
Teacher's Name
Building Subject or Grade
NatUre of Grievance
Senlement Desired
Principal Reply
Date Signed
(Principal )
Fill out and disuibute to:
1. Superintendent
2. PrincipaJ.
3. pany Aggrieved
4. Pany in Interest
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4.0
4.1
TEACHER ADMINISTRATION LIAISON
Teacher Administrative Council
The Teacher Adminisuative Council shaJl meet upon request of either party to discuss school operatioos and
questions relating to the continuing development of an effective school program. These meetings s1WIbe
conducted after the regular school day. The Teacher Adminisuative Council shall consist or the SuperintendcD!.
Principal. one representative from each building elected by wt buildin&. and the Association Preside... Pro~
cbanges in existing policies and procedures and new policies and procedures for each school shall be approprW.e
subjects for discussion at such meetings. it being understood that such policies adopted or maintained by any
principal shaJl DOtbe inconsistent with the terms of the contract.
4.2 Curriculum Comminee
A standing Curriculum Comminee shaJl be established whose purpose it shall be to evalU3te during (be school
year our curriculum and recommended changes. This comminee shall be composed of representatives from the
following areas: Board of Education, School Principals. Guidance. and Department and Grade Chairpersons.
This committee shall be organized by the Superintendent and called by h.im/her at least once per year.
4.3 Teacher Consultation on Buildin2 Pr02Tarns
In formulating designs and plans for the construction of new school buildings and/or the material altera1iODof
existing school facilities, the Board, the Administration and the architeCts will consult with the teacher of thoS(
grade levels and specialists to be affected thereby, and the recommendations and suggestions of such teachers v.-.J
be considered in formulating such plans. If such recommendations and suggestions are not to be accepted, the
teaChers will be notified in writing of reasons for DOn-acceptance.
5.0
5.1
TEACHER BOARD POLICY
Board Policv Handbook
The board policy book will be available in the library, faculty rooms, central adminisuation office and possibly J(1
the World Wide Web.
5.2
5.2.1
Anendance at In-Service Pr02TaIIlS
All teachers, as requested by the Board and Administration, shall attend an in-service program without benefit of a
salary adjustment if held during the regularly scheduled working hours. Anendance by staff at any in-service
program extending beyond the regularly scheduled working hours will be voluntary unless teachers are paid at
their regular hourly rate to anend.
.
5.2.2 When in-service courses receive prior Board of Education approval and attendance is voluntary, salary credjt rr.z:;
be accumulated at the rate of one credit for every ten hours of in-ser.ice work. Such programs for teachers \\":-.:-
anend for 90% of the meetings will be considered for additional salary (providing the program has been given
prior board approval). Salary credit will be computed on the basis of one (1) hour towards salary credit for e\'~"
ten (10) hours of in-service training.
5.3 Extra Duties
Each year, prior to salaried, extra duty appointments, interested candidates will have the opponunity to make
known, in writing, their intentions to the principal.
Assignment to extra duties will be made on the basis of knowledge, ability, and field of specialization.
Upon recommendation of the principal, the Board of Education reserves the right to terminate extta dUly
assignments at any time.
Those teachers who volunteer for extra cunicular and extra duty assignments shall be considered first, provided
the administtation deems them qualified. Where there is no volunteer, the District may consider a person oUlSidl:
the bargaining unit or it may assign the duty to the qualified staff on I rocating basis.
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5.4
S.4.1
S.S
5.5.1
5.5.2
5.5.3
5.5.4
5.5.5
5.6
5.7
5.7.1
5.7.2
5.8
5.8.1
5.8.2
5.8.3
5.8.4
5.9
5.10
5.11
5.12
8
Hours or Work
The normal work day for teachers shall be seven (7) hours and teD(10) minutes. Teachers will continue to
schedule meetings or conferences with students for exua help when necessary beyond the DOrmaJwork day. In
the elemenwy school, thescheduleswill be adjusted for 20 minutesa cby, Mondaythrough Thursday, to be
available for additional meetings. In the secondary school, an additionaJ fony minutes I day will be utiliud (or
instruction or meetings by creating scheduJing options witb input from the teacher leaden.
McctinllS:
Teachers shall be required to attend meetings called by tbe Administration or teacher leaders unJess excused.
Reasonable excuse shaJl DOCbe denied.
Tbe Adminisuation or teacher leaders shall give advance notice of reasonable time, whenever possible.
Meetings shall be reasonable in length but shall not exceed siAey(60) minutes.
It is understood that the Advisory Council is a voluntary activiey.
Lunch Period
All teachers shaJl have a thirty (30) minute duty free lunch period.
ElementarY Pret>aration Period
Tbe Disttict shall provide all elementary teachers with five (5) preparation periods per week for a total of at least
220 minutes per week.
Tbe principal shall arrange the schedule so that teachers can have a minimum preparation period of 40 consecutive
minutes during the stUdentday. In doing this, the District will schedule special classes on those days when school
is in regular session. The library will be open (or use on all school days.
Leavin2 the Premises
Teachers may request to leave the school premises during tbeir lunch and unassigned periods for reasonable and
legitimate purposes.
Such requests shall be made personally to the principal. If he/she is unavailable, a secrewy in the principal's
office shall be notified.
Such requests shall be reasonably granted, having due regard for the necessity of maintaining adequate supeni.s:on
over srudents.
Teachers shall inform the principal' s office of where they can be reached when they leave the school premises.
Substitutes
The District shall make a reasonable effon to secure needed substitutes prior to the commencement of the school
day, if such are available.
.
Mailboxes
The Disuict shall provide individual mailboxes in each building for those teachers assigned to that building.
Emer2encv
When an administrator is not present in a school building and an emergency arises which the teacher determines
necessitates the presence of an administrator, the main office of the school building will contact an administrator
and notify him/her of the sitUation.
New T ~
Newtad8en indieDiIIricIIbIDber~~ eomeet. I JIOUPwiIb1beirI~ Pi~ oaceI
moiuh for 1be first five IDDDIhsto cIiscIIJIaeducadoD problems aDd help oriem !be tad8en to 1be DiIttict.
S.13
S.13.1
S.13.2
S.14
6.0
6.1
6.1.1
6.1.2
6.1.3
6.1.4
6.1.5
6.2
6.2.1
6.2.2
6.2.3
6.2.4
7.0
7.1
7.1.1
7.2
SecondMv Prenaration
All secoodatyteachersshall be given at least one (I) unassigned period per day in addition to &beduty free
lunch period.
An ww.signed period, other than lunch, sluJl be equal to the reguJarly scheduJed periods or classes.
Class Size
Class size shaH DOCexceed the following limits: Special Classes -Swe MandatelR~mmendations.
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND EDVCA TION IMPROVEMENT
Teacher Conferences
A.conference budget shaUbe.established at: $4,000-1999-2000; S4.SOO-2000-2001; S5,000-2001-2002;
SS,500- 2002-2003.
Conference requests will initiate with the Principal.
An Association Conference Committee will act on the request and submit approved requests to the Superintendent.
The Superintendent shall act on all requests. His/her decision is final.
A Post Conference Repon shall be submitted to the Superintendent
K-12 Teacher Leaders and Grade Level Leaders K-5
There will be K-12 teacher leaders in the following subject areas: English, Social Studies, Mathematics, Science,
Occupational Education, Fine Arts, Foreign Language and a Director of Physical education. There wiJIbe a
grade level teacher at each grade level K-5
The teaCher and grade level leaders' duties will include the following: departmental/grade level meetings,
orientation of new staff, curriculum development, teacher improvement, coordination of programs across
departments and grade levels. A job description will be drawn by the administration and teacher/grade level
leaders. Teacher/grade level leaders are responsible for curriculum coordination with the director of instruction
and buildingprincipalsduring the schoolday. .
K-12 teacher leaders, except as noted, will be assigned one additional preparation period per day and every effort
will be made to assign an additional preparation period. The K:.12 fine ans teacher leader, director of physical
education and grade level leaders will not be assigned additional preparation time. Compensation will be 2% per
annum of top step of the saJary schedule.
The teacher and grade level will be selected on the basis of 5.3.
TEACHER EMPLOYMENT. ASSIGNMENT. TRANSFER AND PROMOTION
Teacher Selection
The Association recognizes the Board's authority to select and employ new professional personnel. In keeping
with the high standards of the community, the panies agree to make a good faith effon to attract teachers who
possess high qualifications, and to retain such teachers in the Holley Central School System. Every effon will be
made to limit the employment of teacher personnel to individuals who satisfy the standards of cenification of the
State of New York.
Tentative Class Schedule
A teacher shall be presented on or before June 20th a tentative class schedule which includes grade level
assignments, room assignments and eXtra curricular duties for the neXt school year.
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Postin2J
Whenever any vacancy sball occur in any promotional position in the Holley Centtal School District, che Board
shall publicize the same by giving written ootice o( such vacancy to the Association and by providina (or
appropriate posting on the teacher buJletin board in each school. No vacancy shall be filled until such vacancy
shaH bive been posted for al least five (S) days prior to the last day on which applicalion will be accepted.
Promotional positions are defmed as follows: Positions DOton the basic salary scheduJe (or teacher and/or
positions on the AdrninisU'ator-Supervisory level.
Vacancies
AU vacancies in the Holley School Districl shall be posted in each building. Any person desiring to apply for tU
position em apply by wriling to the Principal.
Applications in writing shall be submitted to the Superintendent or hislher designated adminisU'alor within the lWC
limit specified in the DOtice.
Vacancies shall be f1Iled on-the basis of the qualifications as determined by the adminisU'ation, provided, that
where cwo or more applicants are equally qualified. seniority in the Holley School System shall be the determ.i.n.i=g
factor.
Qualified Substitutes
When properly notified. administrators will make every effon to secure qualified substitutes for all teachers
including special teachers. If no qualified teacher is available in special areas, a general substitute, if available.
will be secured for the day.
Abolished Positions
In the event that it becomes necessary to abolish positions within the bargaining unit. the District agrees to:
Upon request of an affected teacher, assign them to the least senior non-administrative position in the school
district for which they are cenified and hold seniority.
In the event there are no vacancies in the school districl. the District will, upon request of such teacher or
teachers. place said teachers on a re~mployment lisl by cenification in order of seniority in the District.
In the event a vacmcy occurs in the school district, teachers shall be notified of said vacancy and shall be give~
the opportunity to fill said vacancy by cenification in order of seniority in the District.
Teacher Protection. Personallniurv. and DisciDline
Whenever a regularly employed teacher is absent from hislber duties as a result of a personal injury caused by ~
accident or an assault occurring in the course of hislber employment. he or she will be paid full salary less
workmen's compensation and social security benefits during his/her absence but not to exceed six (6) months. \0
part of such absence will be charged to hislber annual or accumulated sick leave.
Tbe District will reimburse teachers for the reasonable cost of repairing dentures. eye glasses. hearing aid or
similar bodily appunenances not covered by workmen's compensation or insurance which are damaged. or -
destroyed as a result of an incident occurring in the course of a teacher's carrying out school policies and
directives.
Tbe District will reimburse teachers, providing they do not have personal insurance covering such losses. for the
reasonable cost of any clothing or other personal property damaged or destroyed as a result of an incident suffered
by a teacher while the teacher was acting in the proper discharge of his or her duties according to school policies
and directives.
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LEA VES OF ABSENCE
PerianaJ Leave
Teachen in the scbool system shaH be entitled to three day's luve each year to be utilized for personaJ reasons.
In order to tHe a personal leave day, the teachers must inform (be priDcipaJ of me leave to be cuen for perso~J
reasons at least three days prior to said luve unless the situatioa requiriDg the leave is an emergency. If an
emergency situation arises, the teacher may claim personal luve immediately. Claiming leave for personal
reasons shall DOCreduce the accumulated sick leave of the teacher. Unused personal leave days may be
accumulated as sick leave days at the end of each school year.
No personaJ leave will be taken on the day preceding a boliday or vacation period nor the day following a hohd4:
or vacation period, nor may personal days be used in COMectioowith days without pay in order to lengthen a
vacation period.
A personaJ leave day may be taken only for personal business reasons which must be bandied during a school day
and which require the personal anendance of a teacher.
Paterna] Leave
One (I) day with pay shall be granted a Ieacher who is a father on the day of the delivery of his child, but
only if such delivery occurs on a school day.
Bereavement Leave
Up to five (5) days' leave, with pay, shall be granted to a teacher in the case of a death of a teacher's relative
by blood or marriage.
Additional Leave
The terms of this Article shall not preclude the granting of addjtionalleave time with or without pay. Tbe
purpose of this le.ave cannot be for employment elsewhere.
Sabbatical Leave
A Sabbatical Leave will be offered under the following regulations. Benefits from such leaves have been weU
established by the experience of many school systems. Through such Sabbatical Leaves, conscientious years of
service can be rerognized, a teacher's personal development can be stimulated, and in the final analysis, the youth
of our school district will be bener served by the teacher's broadened learning experiences.
Teachers, supervisors and administrators who have served seven (7) years, may, upon recommendation of the
Superintendent, and with the approval of the school board, be granted Sabbatical Leave for study or travel. No
individU4l shall have more than one leave in any seven year period.
In any tWoyear period, the maximum number of leaves will DO( exceed three. In the event that tWopeople are
not available for leave .in the year when this number is permined, then, the following year tWo people may ba\":
the privilege. The following year will then reven to one (1) period receiving a leave. Be it funher recognized
that the granting of a one-half year's leave will be considered as a wbole as regards the maximum of no more than
three people in a tWo-year period. The Board of Education is not bound by this Sabbatical Leave Policy to the
extent that a minimum number of leaves must necessarily be granted each year. If in any year there is not a
qualified applicant. no leave will be granted.
All applications are to be presented to the principal. who forwards them to the Superintendent. The
Superintendent then presents them to the Sabbatical Leave Committee for consideration.
The Sabbatical Leave Committee shall consist of three (3) members of the Board of Education. three (3)
administrators, and three (3) faculty members. At the end of a year, tWo(2) faculty members of the committee
will be replaced by tWo(2) other faculty members. The faculty members are to be selected by the faculty
associatiOD. The Sabbatical Committee makes its recommendation to the SuperimeDdent, who in tUrDmakes the
J'CCOftI","",_tMnII)Ibe Boud of EchlMlhoo Board ICIiaDOIlall appl~ sbaIl be ftWMIidmdfiDII.
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Application shallrucb the Sabbatical Comminee by April I~th. ~h appliUDIshaJi be DOtifiedin writing of the
accept1nCe or rejectionof bislber appliution by JUDelit.
If leave is granted for one year, fifty percent (SO~) of the applicant's salary will be pajd. If leave is for one.half
year, fuJl salary will be paid while on leave. Pre(erence will be given to Ibose applying (or I full year'.
Sabbatical Leave. Salaries will be paid on their regular home salary basis: (Noce: Board o( Education
contributions are paid on a percentage of your saWy.)
All those taking leave shall remain on tenure and will be guManteed aJl salary mcremenu, adjustmenLS, and
benefits, the same as for reguJar services.
Approval of a Sabbatical Leave by the Board slWl be contingent upon securing a qualified substitute 10 assume the
applicant's duties as determined by the Sabbatical Leave Committee. SabbaticaJ leaves once granted will not be
terminated before the date of expiration except as otherwise agreed upon by the Board of Education and the
Superintendent.
Applicants must hold a life, provisionaJ or permanent teacher certificate.
Applicants must file with the Board of Education a wrinen agreement 10remain in the service of the Holley
Central School for a period of at least tWo(2) years following leave. Should the person returning from a
Sabbatical Leave remain in the Holley Central School system for only one year, it sball be hislber obligation to
repay one-balf of the total amount of monies expended by the Board of Education for said leave. Tbese monies
must be repaid one year after leaving the Holley Central School System. A complete refund of all salary received
during leave shall be made if resignation, for reasons other than illness, occurs before the individual returns to
hislber Ieacher duties. lbese monies must be repaid within tWoyears after completion of SabbaticaJ Leave.
Persons granted Sabbatical Leave will be required to submit quarterly repons to the Superintendent, transcriptS
when called for, and a comprehensive wrinen repon of their completed studies or travels within six months after
retUrn to school.
The Sabbatical Leave Comminee shall consider the following factors in making their rerommendations in the
order listed: potential benefit to the school system, professional groWth of the applicant, other factors deemed
imponant and seniority in the school system.
Leave will not be granted for the pwpose of engaging in gainful occupation or for the purpose of stUdying for a
trade or another profession. Sabbatical Leave for aimless study or travel cannot be defended and
therefore will not be approved by the Comminee.
Leaves of Absence
Any tenured teacher may make application for a Leave of Absence through the Superintendent to the Board of
Education no later than April 1 of the year preceding the intended leave of absence. Seniority will not accrue
during any unpaid leave of absence. lbe purpose of this leave cannot be for emploYment elsewhere.
Sick Leave
Teachers shall be entitled to fifteen (IS) days of sick leave with full pay for personal illness or serious illness in
the immediate family. Fifteen (IS) days shall be available as of the fU'Stworking day of each school year whether
or not the teacher repons for duty on that day. One additional day will be added for each additional month, or
major portion thereof, of employment in the school year beyond the regular ten month CODD'actperiod. Days of
sick leave may be accumulated from year to year to a maximum of 24S days in 1999-2000; 260 days in
2000-2001; 265 days in 2001-2002; 270 days in 2002-2003.
The Board of Education may require a doctor's certificate for absence in excess of five (5) consecutive days whjch
is claimed as leave for reason of sickness.
ImlftMilte family, for Ibe purpoIe of 4lil lI.in"" Iict leaft, IbaIl be COIISidaed. IboIe memben of &be
teacber'. imlftllJdhtP-family. follows: ~. wile, cIdIdrea, mocber, falla, 1nIba' 18d......
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At the beginning of each school year. each teXber NY. upon request. receive from the main office. a sUlemt::
of accrued sick time.
Maternitv Leave
MarenUty leave shaJl include paid leave for pregnancy and child birth related disability and unpaid leave for ch~d
ruting purposes.
An employee who incurs disability as a result of pregnancy or childbirth shall be emided to utilize the paid sick
leave provisions of this Agreement. An employee who exhaustS paid leave during such disability shaJl be entjt;~
(0 unpaid leave until the termination of the diubility.
An employee who becomes pregnant may apply for a child rearing leave which shall be granted as an unpaid
leave. Wrinen request for such leave shall be made at least 6O/caJeoda.rdays prior (0 the anticipated
commencement of the leave. Employee's choosing to perform their duties up to the commencement of disabiJ;r:,
must request child rearing leave 60 days prior to the dare of antici~ delivery as certified by their physician.
Commencement of child rearing leave shall be determined by wrinen verification from their physician that they
C4Dreassume their duties. A child rearing leave shall be without payor benefits. but the employee may cODli.Due
health insurance by contributing the full cost of the premiums therefore. A child rearing leave shall continue ur:.iJ
the beginning of one (1) of three (3) semesters following the beginning of the leave. Seniority will not accrue
during any unpaid leave of absence.
In the event that a teacher does not request a child rearing leave. she shall be expected to return to work at the
rermination of her period of disability .
A child rearing leave slWl be granted to a teacher after she bas become pregnant; or to a teacher whose spouse
has given binh; or to a teacher who has legally adopted a child tWo(2) years of age or younger. A husband ar£
. wife may not invokethis leavesimultaneously. Senioritywill not ~rue during any unpaid leave of absence.
Jury DutY
No deductions shall be made from a teacher's salary because he/she has performed jury duty.
Tbe teacher shall be required to provide the school district with any money received for performing jury duty ;,-::11
the exception of money paid for reimbursement of travel or parking or meals.
Sick Leave Bank
Tbe Association shall est4blish a bank of 225 sick days. In no successive years shall the number of days in the
bank exceed 225 days.
Each teacher's accumulated sick leave will be reduced automatically by three (3) days to initially est4blish the
bank. If the three (3) days automatically given do not reach the maximum number of days for the bank. more
days may be requested to be given. .
A committee shall be appointed of four (4) Association members and the Superintendent or his designee to
monitor the program.
No teacher will be considered for sick leave from the bank until all acromulated sick leave has been exhausted.
Any teacher having borrowed from the bank will be expected to reimburse the bank up to eight (8) days per
annum.
The committee shaJI be responsible each September to bring the bank to its maximum of 225 days by whatever
assessment appears most appropriate.
Sick leave bank can apply to disability incurred as a result of pregnancy or childbirth. It may DOtapply to child
rariD& leave.
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The sick leave bW committee is charged with the responsibiliry to drift wriaen pjdcliDes COOIWeDlwith the
contract Iul'Uge by June JO, 2001. These JUidelines will be reviewed by both side.. These JUidelioet wiJI DOt
be placed in the conuact. This entire section (8.10.8) will be deleted (rom the contract on June JO, 2003.
AJI Leaves of Absences
The teacher is required to provide the district 30 days notice prior to me expiration of the leave of hislbcr intent to
rerum ro the district.
TEACHER OBSERVATIONS. EV ALVA TrONS AND RECORDS
Non- Tenure Teacher Procedures for Evaluation
Non-tenure teachers shaH be observed at least [wo (2) times per year, and the fmal observation prior to June 1st of
each school year. A formal classroom observation may cover a complete Icsson or class period. This will be
folJowed within one week by a post conference during which the lesson will be evaJuated and the evaluation
discussed. The written repon of the observation and evaJuation is to be signed by both the evaJuator and tbe
teacher. Teacher comments may be added to the wrinen form. A copy of these statements shall be on me with
the Superintendent.
Protection of Non-Tenure Teachers
Each person who is not to be recommended for appointment for tenure, shall be so notified by the Superintendent
of Schools in writing not later than 60 days immediately preceding the expiration of his probationary period.
(Section 3012, 3013, Education Law)
The Education Law is hereby amended by adding thereto a new section, to be section, three thousand thirty-one,
effective JuJy I, 1972, as follows: 3030-Procedure when tenure not be granted at conclusion of probationary
period of when services to be discontinued. NotWithstanding any other provision of this chapter and except in
. cities h.aving a population of one million or more, boards of edUC3tion and boards of cooperative education
services shall review all recommendations not to appoint a person on tenure, and, teachers employed on probation
by any school district or by any board of cooperative educational services, as to whom a recommendation is to be
made that appoinunent on tenure not be granted or that their services be discontinued shall, at Jeast thirty days
prior to the board meeting at which such recommendation is to be considered, be notified of such intended
recommendations and the date of the board meeting at which it is to be considered. Such teacher may, not later
than tWenty-one (21) days prior to such meeting, request in writing that he/she be furnished with a wrinen
statement giving the reasons for such recommendation and within seven (7) days thereafter such written statement
shall be furnished. Such teacher may fue a written response to such statement with the district clerk no later than
seven (7) days prior to. the date of the board meeting. This section shall not be construed as modifying existing
new Jaw with respect to the rights of probationary teachers or the powers and duties of boards of education or
boards of cooperative educational services, with respect to the discontinuance of services of teachers or
appointments on tenure of teachers.
Teachers with Tenure
A teacher holding status in the District may only be reprimanded, reduced in rank or compensation, dismissed or
deprived of any professional advantage, for cause. In dismissal cases, upon receipt of charges brought under the
Education Law, the teacher may elect to use the Education Law procedure or to request fmal and binding
arbitration under this Agreement. If the teacher wishes arbitration, within the (10) days of receipt of the charges,
he/she must notify the Clerk of the Board of Education in writing expressly waiving hislher right for an Education
Law Hearing and requesting arbitration. If the Education Law procedure is utilized, the arbitration procedure
shall be deemed waived. Upon receipt of a request for arbitration, the grievance procedure of this Agreement,
commencing at Stage 3 shall apply. Layoffs as a result of reduction in force shall not be subject to this clause.
Teacher ObservationslEvaJuations
All monitoring or observation of the work performance of a teacher will be conducted openly, with full
knowledge of the teacher.
Only certified Mmini~tra1Ors shall prepare the evaluation of the teachers.
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If the perfol1lW1CC of . reacher is less dw1 satisfactory, then said teacher must be so advised. in writing, including
spcc,fic deficiencies that are the cause of the determination that the performance is unwisflClOty. The teacher
must be provided the opportunity and assistance 10 overcome these deficiencies.
Teacher Records
Teachers will have the right, upon request, 10 review the contents of their penonal mes and if the rucher so
requests, be may have a teacher representative designated by the Association accompany him/ber at such review
°
Teacher ResooDSe
Each teacher shall have the right to have included in hislher personal me hislber response to any evaluations or
comments placed therein, provided such response is signed and dated by the rucher.
Reorimands
When a reprimand or warning is to become a matter of record, the te4Cherinvolved shall be given the opportUnJry
to discuss the matter with bislher Principal.
YeM End Evaluation
Each teacher sball be provided with their completed end of year evaluation at least 24 hours before their
appointment with the administrator.
Instrument Desim
A comminee shall be appointed to arrive at an acceptable instrument of evaluation. This committee shall be
comprised of two administrators and two association members.
SUPPLIES AND REOUISITIONS
Reauisition Decisions
If a case arises in which all items on a requisition cannot be ordered, the teacher and the principal, in a
conference, shall decide which item shall be dropped.
If the tWocannot agree, each will present hislber arguments in writing 10the Superintendent who will then make
the decision.
MISCELLANEOUS
Savmszs Clause
It is agreed by and between the panies that any provision of this Agreement requiring legislative action to pen:::t
its implementation by amendment of law or by providing the additional funds therefore shall not become effecti\Oe
until the appropriate legislative body has given approval.
Any provision contrary to current or futUre legislative acts is agreed to be null and void. Funher, it is agreed ~[
if any provision or application of this Agreement is found contrary to current law, such provision or applicatioD
shall be deemed not valid except to the extent permined by law. All other pro\isions and applications shaH
.continue in force and effect for thedurationof the Agreement.
Cost of Printin2 A2Teement
The costs of printing this Agreement shall be borne equally by the Association and the Disttict.
Cooies of Board A2enda
A copy of the Board agenda shall be given to each building representative to be posted in each building tWo (2)
days prior to each board meeting.
Reurisals Prohibited
There will be DOreprisals of any kind taken against any teacher by reason of his or her membership in the
Association.
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Tax Shehered AMuirv
The Board shaH mAke deductions from the pay of teacben for the purchase of Tu Sheltered Amluities as directed
by such teacher. The monies 10 deducted slWl be paid by the District to any legally qualified company
designated in writing by such teacher to receive such monies.
When the eligibility for membership is established, the District shall deduct from the salaries of iu employees an
amount individually and voluntarily authorized and transmit said amount to the designated Credit Union on the pay
date on which deductions are made.
This Agreement may DOtbe modified in whole or in pan by the panics except by an instrumenl in writing duly
executed by both panics. No departure from any provisions of this Agreement by either party, or by their offices,
agents, or representatives or by members .of the negotiating unitshaJl be construed to constitUte a continuu]g
waiver of the right to enforce such provisions.
This Agreement shall supersede any rules, regulatioD5, or practices of the Board which shall be contrary or
inconsistent herewith.
Dues Deduction
The Superintendent hereby agrees to deduct from the salaries of teachers covered by this Agreement who
voluntarily execute a dues deduction authorization form, dues for membership in the Association.
Amounts thus deducted shall be transmitted to the Association as soon after the paychecks from which the dues
were deducted are delivered to the teachers but not later than one week following such pay date.
If the rate of membership dues changes, the Association shall give the Superintendent thirty (30) days written
notice prior to the effective date of such change.
The dues deduction authorization forms shall be tranSmitted to the SUPerintendenl DOlater than tWo(2) weeks
prior to the third pay date of the school year. Deductions shall be made in ten (10) equal insW1ments beginning
with the third paycheck of the school year.
Aeencv Fee
.
It is agreed that the Holley Central School Teachers' Association has the right to assess all teachers in the
bargaining unit an agency fee.
The Association agrees to indemnify and save the Board of Education and the Superintendent harmless against any
and all claims, demands, suits or other forms of liability that might arise out of or by reasons of any action taken
or not taken in respect to the deduction of dues pursuant to this anicle.
Reolies
The District will use its best efforts to give teachers a prompt reply to requests that are submitted. It is
understood that some requests must await approval by the Board of Education. Unless a requeSt concerns a trivial
maner, the request and reply should be in writing.
End of the Ycar Reoorts .
The Board shall receive, from the Association, an end of the year report at its June meeting.
Rehired Full Tune Substitutes
If a full time substitute teacher has taught in the Holley Disttict for more than one semester and is rehired during
the following term, that teacher will be granted a salary increment (Step 2) and all other adjUStmCDtSand benefits
as though he had been regularly employed during the entire previous year as a regular teacher.
Children of Teachers
Teacben who Jaide ouWde die DisIriI:tIDd choose to bave 8beirchiIdra1 ~ in Ibe HoDeyCamI SdIooIs
wi1l DOtbe cbIqed IIIidaa. pIOYidiDadIey do DOtnquire 8IIJad _ y~ 1be DiIIriI:t wiDDOtprovide
transporWioD.
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NYSUT Benefit Trust
The District will deduct NYSUT Benefit Trust payments, in the amount designated by the employee, from the
saJuies of employees who volunwi.ly execute a NYSUT Benefit Trust Deduction fonn. The followina procedure
will be followed:
Deductions are ba.scd on 20 pay periodJ.
Deductions are taken each pay period including the months with Wee pay periods.
NYSUT will send to the District a list 2 weeks prior to each pay period showing additions and changes onJy. This
list will consistof the person's socialsecuritynumber, name, previous deductionand current deduction. The date
on the printout will be the payroll week ending date.
Cancellations will show as 0 in the currenI deduction column.
If there are no changes for a payroll, DOchange list will be sent. However, a total list will be sent to be used as a
billing.
A payro)) deduction authoriution card will be sent for each new panicipam when deductions stan.
Each August, NYSUT will send a tow list of everyone participating in the Trust for the coming year.
A check will be mailed payable to NYSUT Benefit Trust monthly with a list showing names, social security
numbers and the amounts deducted for each pay period. NYSUT will be mailing retUrn envelopes for the
District I s convenience.
A list of pay dates will be sent to NYSUT every June.
FacuJtv Room TeleDhone
An incoming telephone line will be pro\ided in each faculty room (maximum of three (3) phones).
Vote-CoDe Deductions
The District will deduct VOTE-COPE contributions in the amount designated by the employee, from the salaries
of employees who voluntarily execute a VOTE-COPE deduction form.
The monies deducted under Section 1 above shall be transmined by the district to NYSUT VOTE-COPE on the
pay date that the deduction is made.
The District sh.alltransmit to NYSUT VOTE-COPE and to the Association, a list of the employees for whom
deductions were made and the amount of each employee I s deduction.
Tbe Association shall inform the District of the address of NYSUT VOTE-COPE.
Deductions sh.all be made from tWenty consecutive paychecks beginning with the second paycheck after school
opens in September.
Deductions based on newly submined deduction forms will begin in the first paycheck after the deduction form is
filed with the payroll clerk.
A copy of the VOTE-COPE deduction form is attached as Appendix C.
Commissioners Re2Ulations 100.11
.The District-Wide Team and the Site-Based Teams are excluded from considering issues related to this negotiated
apemaIL
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SALARY AND BENEFITS
Salarv Schedules
The salary schedules are aruched as appeodues 8-1, B-2 and B-3. Teacben will advance one seep on each salary
schedule each year.
Career Increments
A professionaJ career increment wiU be added to the base salary as iDdjcatcd below. To initially quaJify (or a
career increment, a unit member must complete 20 years of service with 15 years in the Holley CentraJ School
District. Once a unit member initially qwlifies for a career increment and is appropriately placed on the career
increment schedule, they wiU advance one year for each year of additionaJ service. Only one career increment is
awarded each year and they are DO(cumulative. The District will recognize aU service that bas been recognized
by the New York State Teachers' Retirement System. Additional itinerant substitute teacher service will DOlbe
recognized.
CAREER INCREMENTS:
After 20 years
After 21 years
After 22 years
After 23 years
After 24 years
After 25 years
After 26 years
After 27 years
After 28 years
After 29 years
After 30 years
53,000
53,000
53,000
54,000
$4,000
$4,000
. $6,000
$6,000
$8,000
$8,000
511,000
In addition, the District will recognize regular K-12 teacher service that can be verified. It is the responsibili~' of
the unit member to provide venfication to the District. No retroactive adjustments will be made for career
increment placement that may have occurrtd prior to the implementation of the current Agreement.
July I, 1999-June 30, 2003.
Graduate Hours
Pay for graduate hours will be thirty-five (S35.00) in 1999-2000; fony ($40.00) in 2000-2001; forty-five ($45.00)
in 2001-2002; and fifty ($50.00) in 2002-2003 per graduate hour to a maximum of sixty (60) hours. Teachers
being paid as of June 30, 1984, above suty hours will be compensated for all their hours. but that number will
become the maximum for that panicular individwl.
A differential of five hundred dollars ($500) will be paid to teachers holding a master's degree. Payment will ~
made upon the teacher presenting written verification from the college that the teacher obtained a master's degret.
This stipend is DOtretroactive.
Payment for the first 15 graduate hours will be made after submissions of grade repons showing completion of the
course work. When 15 hours have been completed, the staff member shall submit an official transcript for th~
hours. Grade reports shall then be submined until the staff member has obtained sufficient credits for pennane:r
cenification, at which time another official ttanscript shall be submitted. Post permanent cenification graduate
hours will be paid for after presentation of grade repons, and a ttanscript shall be required only after each 15 hour
block of graduate credits are earned, that is after 45 total credits and after 60 toW credits.
Graduate hours eligible for payment after July 1, 1984, shall be paid on a pro rated basis commencing with the
next semester. In order to be eligible for payment, they shall be submitted within a thiny (30) day period from the
start of dle semester in which payment is requested.
ExIra Datv
Extra dutywiDbe recognizedICCOldiagto schedulesB-1and B-2.
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Health Insurance
The District Ihall pay 95 ~ of the COltsof beaJth insurance coverage through Orleas-Niagara BOCES Whole
Hulth Program-Blue CrosslBlue Shield of Western New York, Inc:., for either individual. r.vo penon or family
coverage as appliuble to each professional employee desiring to be so covered, effective ~mber I. 2000.
On October I. 1996. deductibles will go into effect for medical coverage. The deductible will be S200 for an
individual coverage. S400 for a tWo person coverage, and S400 for a family coverage. On October I. 1996. the
prescription drug capay will be S5.oo for brand name drugs and $0.00 for generic drugs.
In addition, members of the unit may elect to panicipate in a health maintenance organization, or similar group
health plan. and if such an election is made. the District shall pay to that group health care plan 00 belWf of the
employee an amount of money equivalent to the cost of the premium which wouJd be paid for coverage under the
regular health insurance plan. Unit members can opt into or out of the HMO or similar group buJth plan in
September. January and/or June.
Professional employees presently enroUed in the plan shaJl be automatically covered unless they iIxfividually
withdraw.
Professional employees not presently enroUed in the existing plan shall submit a request for coverage in writing to
the Superintendent.
The coverage shall include the full calendar year.
Payment In lieu of Health Insurance
Any teacher who does not enroll in the Health Insurance Plan will receive SI,(XX)for 2000-2001; SI,250 for
2001-2002; and SI,SOO for 2002-2003. The dental plan is not affected by this clause.
Health Insurance shall be deemed to exist from July 1st of each year to June 30th of the succeeding year.
When a continuing employee elects payment in lieu of Health Insurance, the amount they will receive shall be
'calculated as follows: 1/12 times the amount identified in 12.6 times the number of months remaining in the
school year (July-June), commencing with the effective date that insurance ceases. The doUar value as calcuJated
above shall be spread equally over the remaining pay periods in the year commencing with the first available pay
period in which adjustments can be made to reflect the additional amount.. .
New teachers will receive 1/10 the amount identified in 12.6 for each month they are not co"..eredunder the
District Health Insurance Plan up to a maximum of the amount identified in 12.6. Payment will be in the last
check of each month:
Deductions for taxes, social security, retirement etc. shall apply to reimbursements.
Notification for request of payment in lieu of Health Insurance shall be submitted prior to the 15th day of the
month except for the month of September during which it may be submined up to and including the last day that
school is in session in September. However, requests received after 12:00 noon on that day shall be considered
being submitted for the October deadline.
When notification is received in a timely manner, insurance coverage. will cease on the 1st day of the following
month.
Persons wishing to receive coverage in lieu of payment must submit notification in the same manner outlined in
12.6.5 and coverage will begin on the 1st day of the next month. Any monetary proration will be calculated in
the same way as outlined in 12.6.2 and 12.6.3.
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Sick D.v Convmion FormuJa
For retirement purposes, unused sick I~ve may be accumulated up to 250 clay' in 200Q.2001; 25' day, in 2001-
2002; 260 days in 2002-2003 from Ihe beginning of a teacher', employmem by the school district. The dollar
value of such unused sick luve may be used to purchase I portion of, or all of, the cost of continuation after
retirement (or the teacher lDdIor spouse in the current disuict group beaJth iDsuraDce plan until such sum is
exhausted. The dolW' value of unused sick leave shall be calcuJated by muJtiplying II200th of the average salary
for any consecutive (5) year period, by fifty-five bundredths (.55) the number of unused sick days. The 5 year
period shall be selected by the rucber. Lump sum paymenu representing unused sick leave will DOlbe permitted
in any fonn. When unused sick leave is exh3usted, the teacher may remain under the group plan at their own
expense.
The District will participate in the State Retirement Incentive in June, July or August 2000, if offered by the
State. The District will send a copy of the State list of eligible retirees to the unit chief negotiatOr as soon as
received by the Disuict. Any eligible retiree considering retiring will send a lener of intent to the Superintendent.
The unit member and District will follow all applicable procedures and timelines of that State incentive. If the
State does DO(offer the incentive or the unit member is DOteligible for the State incentive or if the unit member is
eligible for the State incentive but chooses the following local incen1ive in lieu of the State incentjve. the unit
member will be eligible to receive $10,000 in each of tWoyears or $15,000 in one year, provided he/she
submitted a written. irrevocable lener of retirement to the Board of Education. such retirement to be effective no
earlier than July 1" and DOlater than August 31,2000. This section will be deleted from the conuact on June 30,
2003. These retirement incentives are one time only, nothing in this language obligates the District to offer the
State or this local retirement incentive in any other year. The District will advenise for these positions based on
the survey of eligible retirees. The sick day convenion formula in effect for these retirees is the language of
Section 12.7 of tile 1995-1999 Agreement. no more than 245 days.
DenL1l Policy
The Disuict will pay the annual premium of the NYSUT Member Benefits endorsed Delta Dental Plan, effective
no later than September I, 2000. All other District staff members will be allowed to participate in the Delta
Dental Plan.
Married COUDleCovera2e
For Health and Dentallnsurance coverages. teachers who are married to another teacher shall be entitled to one
( 1) family plan or tWo (2) single plans only.
Home Teachin2
Teachers within the bargaining unit who are assigned home teaching shall be compensated at the rate of
S20.00lhour in 2000-2001; S20.00lhour in 2001-2002; and S22.00lhour in 2002-2003.
Summer Curriculum Rate
Teachers performing Summer Curriculum duties will be paid $17.00/bour in 2000-2001, 2001-2002 and 2002-
2003.
Staff Develoument
A teacher hired to provide instruction or ttaining to other teachers outside the school day will receive 524.00 an
hour for bislher time instrUCting.
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Elementarv Summer Literacv Prouam
Salary stWl be based on the present salary schedule and will be one tWo hundredth of a teacher', negotiated salary divided
by tWo. Per diem pay is for days worked.
Classes will be held Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday in each of the six weeks betWeen July and August.
One day for preparation before the summer program commences will be used by individual teacben.
Teachers will be required to worle from 9:00 A.M. until 12:00 P.M. each day. An additional thirty-five minute planning
period will also be required.
Morning sessions will be held from 9:00 A.M. until 10:30 A.M. and from 10:30 A.M. until 12:00 P.M.
The last day of the session will be a conference day.
Unless an emergency situation arises, each class will be limited to five stUdents and one teacher.
Holley Teachers' Association members that participated in the first year of the tWo-year program wilJ be considered first
for staffing.
When candidates' certification are equal, seniority will be the determining factor for staffmg.
Medical Exams
Any medical examination furnished by the school physician shall be at DOcost to the teacher.
The services of the school physician shall be offered for all required medical e~aminarions except pre~mployment
examinations .
Life Insurance
The Board shall provide group life insurance to all members of the bargaining unit who have completed one year
of service in the District through the NYSUT Member Benefits endorsed life insurance plan, effective no later
than September I, 2000. All other District staff members will be allowed to participate in the life insurance
program.
The policy shall be in an amount equal to the annual salary adjusted to the next higher S1,000 limited to a
maximumof $50,000. .
The amount of life insurance will be reduced fifty (50) percent at retirement unless the teacher electS to pay the
other fifty (SO)percent of the premium.
If at retirement an employee bas been employed by the District for tWenry (20) years, his or her insurance will
continue at no cost to the employee.
If at retirement an employee has been employed by the District for ten (10) years, the insurance will continue at
the rate of employee contribution.
If at retirement an employee bas been employed by the District for less than ten (10) years, the insurance will
cease.
For employees' electing to participate in this program, the entire costs will be paid by the Board.
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21 Paycheck Ootion
Texhers may elect to receive paychecks in rwelUy-()De(21) installments with the rmal check beina equal tn siA
checks or as is presently programmed. ThiJ option my occur once dwiDg the rU'Stweek of Sepcember of each
year a teacher so chooses to elect the tWenry-one(21) checks with the fmal check being equal to six checks. A
wrincn request for such option must be flied with the Superintendent.
Section 115 Aexible Benefit Plan
A complete Section 125 Flexible Benefit Plan will be in place by October 1, 1996, at DOcost to unit members.
The Administrator of the plan shaH be muruaJlyacceptable by the Association and the District.
Lon2 Term Substitute Teachers
Long-term substitute teachers are recognized as members of the bargaining unit. A substitute will be classjfied as
a long-term substitUte after having completed 35 consecutive workdays in the same assignment. For the 16th
through the 35th consecutive day, substitute teaChers slWl be paid double the itinerant substitute teaCherpay rate.
Beginning with the 36th day, StMting salary and benefits will be made reuoactive 10 the fl1Stday of the
consecutive assignment. SubstitUte teachers, whose anticipated service from the onset is in excess of 35
consecutive days in the same assignment, will be considered long term substitutes.
The District shall not terminate substitute teachers for the purpose of avoiding the salary and benefits afforded a
long-term substitute. In case of a claimed violation, the burden of proof shall be on the District.
ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES
Communications
The Association may post notices of its activities on one teaCher bulletin board in each building, provided,
however, that no such notice shall be infl3lIl1D3toryin any IIWlIler or shall be directed against any member of the
administration or the Board of Education.
The Association shall have the right to the reasonable use of teacher mailboxes for communicating with teachers.
Soecial Meetin2s
The Association may present brief repons and announcementS after the adjournment of faculty meetings.
The Association shall be provided with a place on the agenda of the orientation program of new teachers for
discussion of Association business.
Conductin2 Business
The Association shall be permitted the use of school buildings, facilities, and equipment during the school year
providing such use does not inrerfere with school maintenance programs.
Board of Education Meetings
The President of the Association shall be provided with an agenda of each board meeting as soon as it is available.
The Association, upon request, shall be given a place on the agenda of all regular board meetings.
The Association shall receive one copy of the minutes of each board meeting as soon as they are approved.
Dele2ate Leave Time
A teaCher who is elected delegate shall be allowed up to three (3) paid leave days each year for the purpose of
attending the annual convention of the state.organization.
A teacher, who is an elected delegate, shall be allowed up to one (1) paid day each year to anend the Retirement
Fund Meeting.
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Release Time
Whenever representatives of d1e Association are muruaJly scheduled by the panies to panicipate during working
houn in confereDCeS, meetings, or negotiations, they shall suffer DOIou in pay aDd the cost of any substitUte for
such period shall be shared equaJly by the panies.
Association President
The Association President will be allowed to leave hislher building during hislher wwsigned time for Association
business, provided he/she informs hislher Principal (or in the absence of the principal, a secret.uy in the OffiClJ of
hislher absence. The Association President may enter all other school buildings for Association business,
provided that the president informs the principal (or in hislher absence, a secretary in the office) of hislher
presence and provided that the normal activities of the school building are DOtinterfered with. The District '4'ilJ
attempt to schedule the president's preparation period so that he/she can effectively perform Association bU5ir~ss
at such rime.
The Association President or hislher designee will be granted five (S) days leave with pay annually for
Association business.
WORK YEAR
Len2th of Work Year
The teachers' work year shall be no more than one hundred and eighty-six (186) days with the first work day :0 be
the week before Labor Day in September but not the Friday before Labor Day and the last work day to be the
Friday of the last scheduled week of school normally known as Regents Week.
Orientation Dav for New Teachers
Teachers who are beginning their first year of employment in the Disuict may be required to attend an orieD~::oD
day prior to the beginning of the teacher work year.
School Calendar
The school calendar will be drawn by the Superintendent in conformance with the BOCES calendar. Two
(2) members of the Association, appointed by the President of the Association, will act in an advisory capaciry by
conveying input from the Association.
Rescheduled Vacation Days
Days scheduled as vacation days may be rescheduled as work days provided that 14.1 is not violated.
Student Free Work Dav
There will be a full stUdent-free work day during the normal Regents Week in June. but excluding the last day 0f
school of Regents Week, for elementary teachers to complete end of the year pupil evaluations.
NEGOTIATIONS PROCEDURE AND DURATIOS
Ne20tiations Procedures
When it becomes necessary or appropriate to reopen or renegotiate the conn-act, the pany wishing to negotiate
. will inform the other pany no later than February 1st of the same calendar year.
At the flrSt negotiation sessioQ, each party shall exchange their concerns.
Minutes of each negotiation session shall be recorded by the employee team. The management team shall cause
them to be transcnDed. They shall be corrected or amended if necessary at the next subsequent meeting and
approved by both negotiating teams before becoming official.
Items agreed upon shall be put in written order, initialed and dated by the head negotiator for each team as soon
as practicable after tentative agreement is reached.
WIleDall iIaDIare apeed ... 1bey8baIlbe IItaa 10eachlide's refaaa JIOUP(cmpIoya=Iar loud) far
rsri~tinn p_tifir..Mn 8baIICGIIIi8&01. poIiIM IDIjoritywee of eKh ...~ JI'OUP.
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Upon ratifICation. the bead oeaotiatOr for the employees' unit and the SuperinIeDdenI.haJl.ip the contract and it
shall become effective for the eWe. .pecified.
Duration of Auee~nt
This Agreement constitutes the full and complete agreement of the parties.
The Agreement my be altered by mutual written consent of eacb party.
The Agreement shall become effective July I, 1999 and sb.1l1be in effect until June 30, 2003.
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HOLLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL
COURSE WORK APPROV At FORM
(submit in duplicate)
Date of Application Teacher's Name
Course Title
Number of Hours
College or University
Dates Course Will be Taken
Briefly describe the content of the course:
Briefly explain how this course will benefit you in your specific discipline:
Briefly explain how the District will benefit from having you take the course:
SignatUre
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Approved_ Superintendent
Not Approved_ Date
Explanation
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APPENDIX B-1
NON-ATHLETIC EXTRA CURRJCULAA SALARY SCHEDULE
1999-2000 2(XX).2001 200 1-2002 2002-2003
Yearbook Advisor
-K-~ $1,100 . S1.200 SI,3OO S1,3SO
-6-8 1,100 1,200 1,300 1,3SO
eeJ-12 2,(xx) 2,<XX> 2,<XXJ 2,cm
Newspaper
-K-~ 5@ 120 140 160 ISO
-6-12 5@ 120 140 160 180
-Drama Activiites I ,(xx) I,OSO 1,100 I, ISO
-High School Music DirectOr 1,300 1,3SO 1,400 1,4sO
Class Advisors
-Senior 1,000 1,200 1,400 I ,.soo
-Junior 625 700 82S 9SO
-Sophomore SOO 600 700 7SO
-Freshman 475 600 700 7SO
Student Council
-Elementary K-S 800 9SO 1,100 1,200
.Middle School 6-8 800 950 1,100 1,200
-Senior High 9-12 800 9SO 1,100 1,200
.Summer Marching Band 1,000 1,00> 1,(xx) I, (XX)
.Summer Instrumental Less 800 ~800 800
-Drum Line Instructor 250 2SO 250 2SO
-Color Guard 250 2SO 2.SO 2SO
.A V -ElIDental)' I 700 715 7SO 800
.A V-Elementary II 700 715 7SO 800
.Senior National Honor Society 400 SOO 5SO 600
.Junior National Honor Society 400 SOO 5SO 600
-Vouth In Government SOO 600 700 800
.Spanish Club 2SO 400 500 600
. Academic Decathlon 250 400 500 600
-Curriculum Coordinator 1,900 2,00> 2,100 2,200
Chaperones
Skiing (each) SO 55 60 65
Dance (each) 35 40 45 SO
Ticket Takers, etc. (each) 30 40 45 SO
All-COUDty, State (event) 45 50 55 60
Timekeepers 25 40 45 50
4r2~ for each year's experience in the position or related positions to be added to base figure.
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APPENDIX 8-2
ATHLETICEXTRA CURRICULAR SALARYSCHEDULE
1999-2000 2000-200 1 200 1-2002 2002-2003
- Athletic Director S2.SOO S3,OOO S3,.500 S3,750
-Basketball (Boys' and Girls')
Varsity 2.100 2,S20 2,940 3.150
J.V. 1.600 1.920 2,240 2,400
r 875 I.OSO 1.22S 1.32S
-r' 875 I,OSO 1.225 1.32S
.Wrestling
Varsity 2.100 2.520 2,940 3,150
J;V. 1.600 1,920 2,240 2,400
MoclifiedlAssistant Varsity 875 I,OSO 1,225 1,325
-Soccer (Boys' and Girls')
Varsity 1,700 2,040 2,380 2,SSO
J.V. 1,400 1,680 1,960 2,100
Jr. High('F and 8d!) 7SO 900 1,050 1,125
.Cross Country
Varsity 1.2SO 2.040 2,380 2,S50
Modified 7SO 900 I,OSO 1,125
.Baseball
Varsity 1,700 2,040 2,380 2,SSO
J.V. 1.400 1,680 1,960 2,100
.Softball
Varisty 1.700 2.040 2.380 2,550
J.V. 1,400 1.680 1.960 2,100
*Tennis
Varsity 1.250 1,500 1,7SO 1,875
Modified 7SO 900 1,050 1,125
Cbeerleading
.Soccer 750 900 1,OSO 1.125
.Basketball 1.000 1,200 1.400 1.500
.Golf 1.250 1.500 1,750 1,875
*Track
Varsity 1,700 2.040 2,380 2.550
Assistant Varsity 1,200 1,440 1.680 1.800
Modified 750 900 1,050 1,125
Assistant Modified 700 840 980 1,050
Inttamurals
.Boys' Basketball (4-5) 150 175 200 225
.Boys' Basketball (6-8) ISO 175 200 225
.Wrestling (2-5) 138 175 200 225
.Gymnastics Club (5-8) 238 300 3SO 375
-Jr. High Girls' Softball 100 125 ISO 175
.Jr. High Girls' Volleyball 100 125 ISO 175
*2~ for each year's experienCe in the position or related positions to be added to base figure.
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APPENDIX 8-3
SALARY SCHEDULE
1999-2(0)
STEP 1999-2000 2(XX). 200 I 2001-2002 2002-2003
1 29.594 30,630 31.166 31,166
2 30,663 31,736 32,291 32,291
3 31.772 32.884 33.460 33,460
4 32.924 34,077 34.673 34,673
S 33,782 34,965 35,577 35,577
6 35.049 36.276 36.911 36'.911
7 36.422 37.696 38.356 38,356
8 37,477 38.789 39,468 39,468
9 39.166 40,537 41.247 41, 247
10 40,644 42.067 42.803 42,803
11 42.228 43.706 44.471 44.471
12 43.838 45,373 46,167 46.167
13 45,395 46.984 47.806 47.806
14 46,768 48.404 49,251 49.251
15 48,562 50,262 51.141 51.141
16 50,231 5 1,989 52,898 52.898
17 52.257 54,086 55,033 55,033
18 54,847 56.766 57,7fIJ 57.7fIJ
19 57,063 59,202 60.682 60.682
20 62.806
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Name SocialSecurityNo.
Street City Zip
Date Phone No. SignatUre
APPENDIX C
The undersigned authorizes the
reguJar paycheck! (or from one paycheck at a specific time) the sum of
VOTE/COPE, P.O. Box SI90, Albany, New York I220S.9972.
School District to deduct from each of my
and to forward that amount to
This authoriution is nude volunwiJy and without fear of reprisal and with the understanding that the making of payments to
VOTE/COPE are not conditions of membership in any labor organwtion or of employment with the school district and that
VOTE/COPE wiJl use the money it receives to make political contributions and expendirures in connection with federal, state and
local elections. This authorization shaH remain in full force and effect for all purposes while I am employed in this school district,
or until revoked by me in writing betWeen September 1st and September ISth of any given year.
Distribute Copies as Fol1ows: White to Payroll Office, Ye))ow to Local and Pink to Contributor
Contributions or Gifts to VOTE/COPE are Not Tax Deductible.
VOTE/COPE is the Political Action Comminee of the New York State United Teachers
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